Black to speak at graduation

SMC selects CEO to offer insights at ceremony

Richards to offer female perspective

Holy Cross officers decided in SMC runoff

---

**Marsden awarded fellowship**

**By MICHAEL EARLEY**

News Writer

George Marsden, professor of history, has recently been awarded a fellowship from the John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation. Marsden was one of 152 chosen out of a pool of 2,856 applicants. In 1985, when he taught at Duke University and Calvin College before coming to Notre Dame, he considered one of the best professors of American religious history in the nation.

Guggenheim fellows are appointed on the basis of unusually distinguished achievement in the past and exceptional promise for accomplishments in the future.

According to Father Bill Miresmalle, director of the department of history, Marsden's fellowship award proved that the Foundation was recognizing a man who already is a "very distinguished historian." Marsden also received a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities for the same subject. He joins a list of new fellows which includes poets, novelists, playwrights, painters, sculptors, photographers, film makers, choreographers, physicians, and others.

---

**Bradley turns hobbies into career**

**Teacher-writer shares talent with students**

By JENNIFER LEWIS

Carol Bradley has turned her hobbies into a career.

As a teacher, writer, photographer, and radio commentator, she certainly has her hands full.

Bradley, a 15-year South Bend resident, teaches two classes at Saint Mary's: "Art and Magazine Writing." All that's not all she manages to do with her time. As a "jack of many trades," Bradley started exploring different fields as soon as she finished school.

Having completed graduate school with a degree in fine art in 1983, she worked as a Conference Coordinator at I.S.U.B. for seven months. But, it wasn't until she began writing for "Arts Indiana," that she knew she wanted to do with her life. "It wasn't until I saw my name in print, my first byline," said Bradley. "Until I knew that I could actually get paid for the work that I loved to do, I knew what I wanted to do with my life."

And, Bradley, who is originally from Alabama, began writing stories about her eccentric Southern family. A number of her stories were published in local, state, and national newspapers and magazines. Books are narratives about people telling stories of their own lives. A number of her stories were serialized as weekly radio commentaries on WPVI-AM radio in Elkins, IN, a well-received National Public Radio member.

"After my stories were on the air, it was the first time I received fan mail," Bradley said. "It is great to have a reaction from the readers. It's awesome how little writers hear about their own writing. But, then they never hear the end of it." Bradley continued free-lancing and writing Southern family stories for six years. She took one year off of not publishing outside articles and not making money, in order to finish her narratives.

In 1992, Bradley's long term dedication ultimately paid off. She was a Master Fellowship in Literature from the Arts Commission with the support of the National Endowment of the Arts. This five thousand dollar grant was judged by a peer review panel. Out of the 89 writers that applied for the fellowship, Bradley, who has taught adult education since the age of 15, was picked number one.

"When the phone rang," said Bradley. "It was a wonderful moment. I could not have come at a better time. I just got out of my writers group because they based my stories...I was about to forget writing and get a real job..."

Bradley's book manuscript, Small Town Boy Does Pretty Fancy Stories: Of a Southern family, is being considered by publishers.

"After the grant it was like, I was noticed," said Bradley. "I needed to be acknowledged first. It is frustrating because I was writing the same things before I was recognized." Bradley used the money from her fellowship to buy a computer and start a new project. She exhibited photographs combined with her own narratives at the Kennedy-Douglass Center of the Arts in Florence, Alabama.

Bradley is certified Master Teacher of National Board for Professional Nazarene Extension Service and writes for the Garden Section of South Bend Tribune.

---

**SMC Prof covers many fields**

- **Won a Master Fellowship in Literature**
- **Published writings in local, state, and national periodicals**
- **Exhibited her photographs with narratives**
- **Commentator on public radio**
- **Stories featured weekly on National Public Radio**

The Observer/Tom Rickson

"This puts emphasis on one of my golden rules," said Bradley, "write what you know.

On May 6, Bradley will have a solo exhibition of a eighty slides lecture public program of Medieval Gardens. When asked what advice she would give students interested in writing, Bradley said, "Writing is something that you do, because you have to follow your vision even if other people do not appreciate your ideas."
Forget the whales, save the artists

You know who you are, you're the guy who told me during the first semester that all artists should be killed: painters, poets, musicians, dancers, architects, and writers. Anyone who has anything to do with aesthetics deserves to be killed, Rodent Extermination. I want you to know that you are not in keeping with the ideals of a Catholic institution.

Have you ever wanted to impress your SYR date, woo the woman of your dreams, turn her on? Perhaps you've heard of the stuff that Alice Low and John Keats or Byron, poets both, have said and done. I've read so many of them and have come to love them. I want you to know a little bit about writers, if only because you've asked me to do so.

Artists articulate attitudes and values. To this end, many of them have come to love them. I want you to know a little bit about writers, if only because you've asked me to do so. I know a little bit about writers, if only because I want you to know that you are not in keeping with the ideals of a Catholic institution.

Very few man-made constructions would be so desirable if they were not the result of something that was created by a human being. You are the guy who has anything to do with aesthetics deserves to be killed, Rodent Extermination. I want you to know that you are not in keeping with the ideals of a Catholic institution.

The Basilica? All that rich and ornate detail qualifies as art. The purpose of that ornate detail is to communicate the different responses between the Basilica and its surroundings. Artists articulate attitudes and values. To this end, many of them have come to love them. I want you to know a little bit about writers, if only because you've asked me to do so.

Quayle says he won't run for governor

Dan Quayle announced Tuesday that he would not run for governor of Indiana in 1996 and was unlikely to seek office again unless it was the nation's highest profile political position.

"I announced my decision in February that he would not seek the White house in 1996. "When I made that decision I knew there would be great interest here in Indiana that I run for governor, and I owed it to the people of Indiana to give it a second thought," the former vice president told cable television's "C-SPAN." "We love being back in Indiana and I did not give it a second thought, but my original instincts, my original decision was correct." Quayle said. "I'm sorry that I was wrong, but I will be just as committed to the idea that we will be the best and worth the occasion."

It was Clinton's first evening meeting with reporters since Aug. 3 and only the fourth of his presidency.

Women agree to worship more quietly

Two women barred from church services for loud prayers—just as important as what happens in school. Two new studies released Tuesday show that "most-endangered" rivers, including one in Yellowstone National Park, are being protected by laws that have been passed to protect our nation's resources, said Rebecca Wodder, president of the National Wildlife Federation.

"We're very happy because the courts have ruled that the women not be allowed to enter without permission."

In the view of the Inside Columnists, those of the author and not necessarily those of The Observer.
Alcohol abuse council asks Malloy to serve

Rev. Edward Malloy, C.S.C., president of the University of Notre Dame, has been appointed to the National Advisory Council on Alcoholism by Health and Human Services. Malloy has been reelected president of the Harvard University Board of Overseers for 1996-97.

Malloy was appointed to the board in 1990, he is the first Catholic priest to head the principal governing body of America's oldest institution of higher learning.

Hesburgh stepped down as Notre Dame president in 1987, ending the longest tenure among active presidents of American colleges and universities. After a sabbatical, he returned to office on the 13th floor of the newly named Hesburgh Library to complete an autobiography. Published in 1990 by Doubleday, "God, Country, Notre Dame" became a national best seller, reaching No. 11 on the New York Times nonfiction list.

Now 77, he continues to serve national and international organizations, write articles, deliver speeches, make guest appearances in Notre Dame classrooms, preside over liturgies in 13 university halls and advance interests of several Notre Dame academic institutes. Hesburgh has been elected to the National Advisory Council on Alcoholism by Health and Human Services. Malloy has been reelected president of the Harvard University Board of Overseers for 1996-97.

Hesburgh stepped down as Notre Dame president in 1987, ending the longest tenure among active presidents of American colleges and universities. After a sabbatical, he returned to office on the 13th floor of the newly named Hesburgh Library to complete an autobiography. Published in 1990 by Doubleday, "God, Country, Notre Dame" became a national best seller, reaching No. 11 on the New York Times nonfiction list.

Now 77, he continues to serve national and international organizations, write articles, deliver speeches, make guest appearances in Notre Dame classrooms, preside over liturgies in 13 university halls and advance interests of several Notre Dame academic institutes. Hesburgh has been elected to the National Advisory Council on Alcoholism by Health and Human Services. Malloy has been reelected president of the Harvard University Board of Overseers for 1996-97.

Hesburgh stepped down as Notre Dame president in 1987, ending the longest tenure among active presidents of American colleges and universities. After a sabbatical, he returned to office on the 13th floor of the newly named Hesburgh Library to complete an autobiography. Published in 1990 by Doubleday, "God, Country, Notre Dame" became a national best seller, reaching No. 11 on the New York Times nonfiction list.

Now 77, he continues to serve national and international organizations, write articles, deliver speeches, make guest appearances in Notre Dame classrooms, preside over liturgies in 13 university halls and advance interests of several Notre Dame academic institutes. Hesburgh has been elected to the National Advisory Council on Alcoholism by Health and Human Services. Malloy has been reelected president of the Harvard University Board of Overseers for 1996-97.

Hesburgh stepped down as Notre Dame president in 1987, ending the longest tenure among active presidents of American colleges and universities. After a sabbatical, he returned to office on the 13th floor of the newly named Hesburgh Library to complete an autobiography. Published in 1990 by Doubleday, "God, Country, Notre Dame" became a national best seller, reaching No. 11 on the New York Times nonfiction list.
Networks pick sitcoms over Clinton conference

By FRAZIER MOORE
Associated Press

NEW YORK

Two of the three major TV networks decided not to carry President Clinton's prime-time news conference Tuesday night instead of Clinton's 9 p.m. EDT briefing, ABC and NBC planned to stick to their hit sitcoms "Home Improvement" and "Frasier," respectively. "It's a news judgment," said ABC News spokesman Gary Morgenstein. "It will be covered — just not carried live." He noted that of Clinton's previous three prime-time news conferences, ABC had chosen not to air his June 17, 1993 briefing. NBC News spokeswoman Beth Comstock said the network would run excerpts of the news conference during the 10 p.m. hour on "Dateline NBC." NBC provided live coverage of all three prior prime-time news conferences, Comstock said. "We make these decisions on a case-by-case basis," she said. CBS announced it would join cable networks CNN, C-SPAN and America's Talking in providing live coverage.

Black

continued from page 1

Cola Company, Atlanta.

In addition, she is active on the boards of the Advertising Council and United Way of America. Black has received numerous honors and had been profiled frequently in the media. She was inducted into the National Sales Hall of Fame. "Ladies Home Journal" has named her as one of "The Fifty Most Powerful Women in America.

The Sara Lee Corporation awarded her its FrontRunner Award for business excellence. "Business Month" magazine selected her as one of the "100 Women to Watch in Corporate America." Earlier, she was named by "Ms." magazine as one of its "Women of the Year." In January, 1995, Black was the cover feature on Northwest Airlne's popular "World Traveler" magazine. She also has been the recipient of Los Angeles Advertising Women's "Outstanding Communicator" Award, the NOW Legal Defense and Educational Fund Award, the Matrix Award, and the Catalyst Award.

The public is invited to attend the Saint Mary's commencement in LeMansi Courtyard. The rain site for the ceremony is Angela Athletic Facility. Due to road construction on US 31/33 and the closing of toll road exit 77, guests are encouraged to take alternate routes to campus where possible to alleviate congestion.

Marsden

continued from page 1

and biological scientists, social scientists and scholars in the humanities.

This award will give attention to a history department that already leads the nation in the field of American religious history, according to Miscamble.

Such an award will boost the reputation of a department that has had many other of its professors distinguished by similar types of awards in the past.

According to Miscamble, this fellowship adds to Marsden's reputation as being one of the foremost historians of American religion in the country.
German ruling examined

By EDWARD IMBUS
Associate News Editor

A major internal debate in Germany, as to whether or not military operations besides those in defense should be permitted, took a major turn with a ruling from the German Federal Constitutional Court. The impact of this decision was explored yesterday by Law Professor Donald Kommers.

The political implications of this ruling were significant, according to Kommers. "This is a massive reassessment of German sovereignty in the military field," he said. "As long as parliamentary approval has been secured, the Court's ruling gave the German government the constitutional power to engage in military action, at a time when the German public is hotly debating its new role in global affairs. Kommers said that one view, and the one he holds, is that Germany has become a strong and influential country in the world, which with comes more international responsibilities. The ability to wield military power is important, he said, to fulfill those responsibilities.

However, others in Germany, especially those sympathetic to the Social Democratic Party, argued that the constitution allowed for no military action whatsoever beyond its borders, that the armed forces should be used for domestic use and defense only.

The ruling was also important in German attempts to acquire a permanent seat in the UN Security Council. Such important membership, Kommers asserted, would compel Germans, by implied duty, to assist and lead in UN military security operations.

The ruling explicitly stated that German troops engaged in constitutionally correct military action would also be allowed to serve under the command of another nation in a collective action, despite the concern of some that German sovereignty would be compromised by doing so, Kommers said.

Sports tournaments to kick off AnTostal week

By BRAD PRENDERGAST
Associate News Editor

The first round of flag football and volleyball tournaments will be part of AnTostal's kick off activities on Monday afternoon next week, it was announced at the Hall Presidents' Council meeting last night.

The tournaments will continue throughout the week, culminating in the final rounds on Friday. Residence halls will be competing against each other with men and women in separate divisions.

Among the other activities scheduled for the week are a euchre tournament Sunday night from 7-11 p.m. in LaFortune, a food obstacle course, including eating Cheeze with chopsticks and finding a Life-Saver in a mound of whipped cream with the tongue, at 4 p.m. on Thursday at a location to be announced, a Laser-Tag event on Thursday and Friday from 1-5 p.m. on North Quad, and a pizza eating contest at 4 p.m. on Friday at an as-yet unannounced site.

The top three dorms will receive part of an expected $2500 in prize money. However, only those dorms who have paid the $100 entry by this Thursday night will be eligible to win money. As part of the closing activities, a 24-hour charity run sponsored by the Arnold Air Society will take place from 4 p.m. Friday to 4 p.m. Saturday. Runners will run in teams of at least two for a half hour, with proceeds to benefit the Veterans Affairs Medical Center of Fort Wayne and the Grand Rapids (Mich.) Medical Center.

Prices, including gift certificates to local restaurants, will be awarded to the teams bringing in the most money. Sign-ups will be held in the dining halls April 24-26.

In other HPC news: Student Body President Jonathan Patrick and Vice-President Dennis McCarthy announced plans for a rummage sale in the near future and the establishment of a forum via e-mail, whereby students can voice their concerns on any issue. Patrick and McCarthy also said that its office will be represented at each HPC meeting, something that their predecessors, Dave Hunselig and Matt Orsagh, never did.

Being a student is hard. So why would we be buying a Macintosh at all? Easy. So easy, in fact, that the prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices. Unfortunately, they won't stay low forever. So you need to forget about how hard your life is for a minute and start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh. The computer that gives you the power any student can use. The power to be your best.

PowerBook® 520c w/Modem

RIGHT NOW AT YOUR CAMPUS RESELLER.

Notre Dame Computer Store
Room 112 CCMB • 631-7477
M - F 9am-5pm

Product prices, product availability and sale dates may vary. © 1995 Apple Computer, Inc. All right reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh, Macintosh IIci, PowerBook and "The power to be your best" are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Power Macintosh and Mac are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. All other products are designed to be accessible to individuals with disabilities. In many cases (Undo), call 800-75-8313 or 330-469-4253.
Ministers draw lines for battle over treaty

By CHARLES HANLEY

United Nations

Foreign ministers from "north" and "south" draw the lines Tuesday for a diplomatic battle over the treaty that has kept nuclear arms in check for a quarter-century.

In the second day of a conference to renew the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty, Nigeria's foreign minister, Tom Ikimi, staked out the position of Third World hard-liners.

"The way forward," he said, "is to extend the treaty for a fixed period" - and not indefinitely, as sought by the United States.

Many states without nuclear weapons want only limited, periodic extensions of the treaty, renewals made contingent on progress toward general nuclear disarmament.

Ikimi called for "a program of action to achieve a nuclear-free world in the 21st century."

But the Clinton administration Tuesday seemed to win some softening in the attitude of another key Third World nation - Mexico - toward the U.S. proposal for an indefinite and unconditional extension of the treaty.

Mexican dependence on Russia, staked out the position of "is.

United Nations Secretary of State Warren Christopher, Mexico's foreign minister, Jose Angel Gurria, expressed "understanding" for the concern of some about limiting the treaty.

Although he said treaty extension should not be "an end in itself" and called for concrete steps on arms control, such as completion of a nuclear test-ban treaty, Gurria did not endorse the idea of limited extensions tied to specific conditions.

Instead, he said simply that the conference should find "a suitable formula that enjoys the support of the vast majority of the states."

China, too, was noncommittal on the extension question. Foreign Minister Qiao Qichen called for a "smooth extension" of the pact.

The Non-Proliferation Treaty, signed by 178 nations, is the cornerstone of global arms control.

Bradley continued from page 1.

"It.

Bradley's future plans consist of working on another book project. As the Indiana Humanities Grant Project Director, she is currently writing a book on the oral history of the Swedish immigrant community in South Bend. In celebrating the 115 year anniversary of Swedish immigrants, the book will contain narratives, photographs, and recipes.

In addition to her other accomplishments, Bradley is a mother of two girls, with whom she enjoys spending time.

"Free lancing is great," said Bradley. "You can have a career and not have to sacrifice being home with your children. It also lets you have a real life.

Even though her numerous accomplishments may be viewed as exceptional by others, living what she considers to be "a real life" is important to Bradley.

"I have a lot of interests," she said. "It would have been difficult for me to only concentrate on one of them."
Board outlines goals

By PEGGY LENCZEWSKI
Associate News Editor

The new Residence Hall Association outlined its new goals and expectations at last night's RHA meeting.

The meeting began with the old board reading the minutes from last week's meeting and the introduction of the new board, consisting of President Tara Hooper, Vice-President Barbara Vaniersart, Secretary Laura Richter and Treasurer Cynthia Exconde.

Hooper discussed the three main goals of next year's Residence Hall Association.

The board would like to increase the awareness of RHA on campus. "RHA is only five or six years old, and a lot of people are not aware of the organization," Hooper said. By designing a new logo for RHA, targeting freshman and sophomore RHA T-shirts, Hooper said she hopes the organization will grow. Hooper also stated that RHA would like to "carry out efficient and effective meetings in order to better coordinate activities between residence halls."

The final goal for next year will be to increase RHA participation and attendance.

"The Hall Council President and one Hall Council executive as well as two Hall Council representatives must attend every meeting," she told the RHA.

Hooper, also, commented, "We can't get anything done if you don't show up."

A new part of the RHA constitution stipulates that if a Hall Executive misses three meetings in a semester or two consecutive meetings, he or she will be dismissed. Hooper explained that all these goals go together. "If members come to meetings, which are efficient and effective, the awareness of RHA will increase."

Hooper also said she expects that RHA's goal will be carried out into the individual Hall Councils. She stated that she hopes "to make RHA fun so that people will want to be a part of it."

The new board stressed that "RHA is not just the board. We cannot do all the work. RHA is made up of you, and we need you to participate." A new feature of RHA is the introduction of various committees designed to individually supervise different areas of RHA involvement. The committees supervise recycling, Notre Dame/Saint Mary's relations, half-improvement, publicity, and Alcohol Awareness Week.

Hooper stated that all RHA members should display enthusiasm because RHA has a lot of power and can accomplish a lot in the next year. By improving Residence Halls, implementing policy changes, sponsoring activities and continuing improving the campus, RHA hopes to increase its visibility and increase RHA support.

Black box recorders
found after jet crashes

Military searches for cause
with the help of voice data

By JESSICA SAUNDERS
Associated Press

ALEXANDER CITY, Ala.

Investigators recovered the black box recorders Tuesday from the wreckage of a military jet that crashed in flames, killing eight people, including an assistant Air Force secretary and a two-star general.

The C-21, an Air Force version of the Learjet, went down in a residential neighborhood Monday evening about four miles short of the Alexander City airport.

"It was making an awful noise," said Minnie Blair, who was walking her 7-month-old grandson when the jet roared into view.

"I told my grandson, 'Bud, this thing is going to hit us.'"

"He must have been a really good pilot to have kept it away from the houses," Mrs. Blair said.

The passenger jet, with a crew of two and six passengers, had left Andrews Air Force Base in Maryland for Randolph Air Force Base at San Antonio.

The crew reported trouble and headed for Maxwell Air Force Base in Montgomery, some 50 miles from Alexander City, but then decided they needed a closer airstrip and tried to reach the Alexander City airport, officials said.

The nature of the trouble reported by the crew was not immediately known.

The plane's cockpit voice and flight data recorders were recovered from the wreckage. An Air Force board was formed to investigate the cause of the crash.

Among the victims were Clark Fiester, one of four undersecretaries of the Air Force, and Maj. Gen. Glenn Profit II, director of plans and operations for the Air Education and Training Command at Randolph.

President Clinton called it "a tragic loss for the U.S. Air Force and the nation." Defense Secretary William Perry said he had known Fiester for 38 years.

Fiester was on his way to visit Brooks and Kelly Air Force bases, both at San Antonio, and give a briefing at the Human Systems Center at Brooks.

Fiester, 60, had been undersecretary for acquisitions for a year. Before that he was group vice president and general manager of the Electronic Defense Sector, GTE Government Systems, based in Mountain View, Calif.

The others killed were Fiester's assistant, Col. Jack Clark II; Maj. Hubert Fisher, who was assigned to the Pentagon; the aircraft commander, 1st Lt. Paul Bowers; an instructor pilot, Capt. Paul Carley; and two passengers who had joined the flight on a "space available" basis, Air Force Maj. James Horne and Sgt. Pedro Mercado, Air Force officials said.

Bowers was at the controls, Maxwell officials said.

TONIGHT

Gov. Ann Richards

The former Democratic Governor of Texas will speak on the topic:

Politics in the '90s:
A Woman's Perspective

Time: Tonight, 7:30 pm
Place: Washington Hall
Tickets: Available at the LaFortune Info Desk $5 Students
$5 General Public

Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities and Student Government
The Observer • NEWS
Wednesday, April 19, 1995

Cassey drops plans to run
By JOHN KING
Associated Press

WASHINGTON
Citing health concerns, for­mer Pennsylvania Gov. Robert Case said Tuesday he was reluctantly abandoning plans to challenge President Clinton next year's Democratic prim­aries.
Casey's decision drew quick praise from the White House and the Democratic National Committee Chairman, and appeared to significantly reduce the odds that Clinton would face a primary challenge next year. Casey had been the only political challenger to begin organizing, although two­time Democratic candidate Jesse Jackson has not ruled out run­ning.

Casey's health concerns were a key factor in his decision, although the former governor had not been formally diagnosed with a serious illness. He had been fighting a chronic respiratory ailment for two years.

Casey's statement may make it more difficult for other Democrats to challenge Clinton. However, it also gives Clinton an opportunity to focus his campaign on policy issues and to build political support in key states.

Casey's decision means he will be able to address the dele­gates and discuss his anti-abor­tion views. In preparing for the cam­paign, advisers Bell had predict­ed Casey would score well against Clinton in February's Iowa caucuses because of the state's strong anti-abortion movement. Casey aides had also sounded out anti-abortion activists in New Hampshire, but with little success.

Casey's statement made no mention of Clinton, but said he would "continue to fight for the things I believe in.

At the White House, press secretary Mike McCurry said Clinton "has utmost respect" for Casey.

"The president respects Governor Casey's decision and wishes him well," McCurry said.

Democratic chairman Don Fowler said Casey's decision was "recognition that the presid­ent deserves renomination. The less complicated that process is, the better."

Casey said he reached his decision Monday night, after seeing his doctors about an upper respiratory infection.

Casey's decision was announced as the White House was release­ing a report on the president's health care proposals.

The report, which was expected to be released today, will discuss ways to improve the nation's health care system and reduce the cost of medical care.

The report is expected to include suggestions for expanding health insurance coverage, increasing access to care for the needy, and improving the quality of care.

The White House is also expected to announce plans for a national health care conference later this year.

For more information, visit the White House website at www.whitehouse.gov.

Haitian police arrest
second murder suspect
By MICHAEL NORTON
Associated Press

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti
Haitian police have arrested a second suspect in the machine-gun slaying of far­right opposition leader Mirselle Durocher Bertin, the U.N. mili­tary mission said Tuesday.

Gerald Benius, 31, was ar­rested Monday and is being in­terrogated by police and the FBI in connection with the March 25 attack, U.N. spokesman Eric Falt told a news conference.

Members of the U.N. force in Haiti helped Haitian police ar­rest Benius, who is being held at the Peticionville police sta­tion. Falt, 35, was a lawyer and top aide to coup leaders who overthrew President Jean­Bertrand Aristide in 1991. She

Top 10 reasons to see the Irish Accent show
Thursday, April 20:

10. Where else can you scream, "condom", and "diaphragm"?
9. It doesn't matter if you're from over there...or from over here.
8. Your mom loved the dress rehearsal.
7. Even the gimp is waking up for this one!
6. 'Cause they let the mother die on E.R.... How could they? The Jerks!
5. Irish Accent is like a box of chocolates.
4. We only use "free-range" comedians.
3. We're crazy, sexy, cool!
2. Your mom loved the dress rehearsal.
1. Our black market babies are discount priced!

Don't forget!!!
Irish Accent Show
Thursday, April 20
9:00 p.m.
LaFortune Ballroom
"More fun than a barrel of monkeys going over Niagara Falls"

-P.T. Barnum

5K RACE FOR EDUCATION
SAT. APRIL 22, 1995, 9 A.M.
SIGN-UP AT DINING HALLS, LA FORTUNE, & LAW SCHOOL
ON APRIL 19, 13, 19, 20, & 21, AND ON-SITE AT LAW SCHOOL
RUNNERS GET A FREE T-SHIRT
(WITH DESIGN BELOW)

5K RACE FOR EDUCATION
Ruthe Dame Law School
Hesburgh Library Lounge
Twelve year-old child labor activist murdered

Masih's shooting linked to mafia conspiracy

By KATHY GANNON
Associated Press

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan  When Iqbal Masih was 4 years old, his parents sold him into slavery.

For the next six years, he remained shackled to a carpet-weaving loom most of the time, tying tiny knots hour after hour.

By age 12, he was free and traveling the world in his crusade against the horrors of child labor.

On Sunday, Iqbal was shot dead while he and two friends were riding their bikes in their village of Murriki, 22 miles outside the eastern city of Lahore.

Some believe his murder was carried out by angry members of the carpet industry who had made repeated threats to silence the young activist.

"We know his death was a conspiracy by the carpet mafia," claimed Ehsan Ullah Khan, chairman of the Bonded Labor Liberation Front, a private group that fights against child labor in Pakistan.

Iqbal, a Christian, was born from school in Lahore for the Easter holiday.

A man known only as Ashraf, a laborer in Murriki, was arrested on suspicion of the shooting, but has been released, Khan said.

Rana Iqbal, deputy superintendent of police for the district, said Tuesday he was investigating the shooting but had no details.

The killing came only months after young Iqbal had attracted international attention.

At a labor conference in Stockholm, Sweden, last November, he spoke about the horrible conditions faced by child workers, who toil for long hours in unsafe conditions and earn as little as one rupee — three cents — a day.

"We had to get up at 4 and work 12 hours," Iqbal told the conference, barely tall enough at the time to peer over the podium.

"We were chained to the looms, but after work, we were usually released and could go home to sleep."

When he was 10, Iqbal contacted the BLFF and was able to escape the factory.

He still owed his boss 13,000 rupees — the equivalent of $17 — a huge sum considering he earned only one rupee a day.

In December, Iqbal went to Boston to receive the Reebok Youth in Action Award from the American shoe company.

At the time, Iqbal said he wanted to become a lawyer and would use the $15,000 prize money for school.

Brandeis University in suburban Boston gave him a standing offer of a full scholarship.

A world of opportunity had suddenly opened up for Iqbal, who had begun to attend school in Lahore and boasted he had turned the tables on his old boss.

"I'm not afraid of him any longer. Now he's afraid of me," Iqbal said in an interview shortly before the Reebok award ceremony.

But Iqbal received repeated death threats from people in the powerful carpet-weaving industry.

The latest was received just two weeks ago, said Khan, who traveled with Iqbal to Boston.

Khan said Iqbal's campaign against child labor had led to the closure of dozens of carpet-weaving factories in his district.

"He was so brave ... you can't imagine," said Khan. "He also has managed to free thousands of children.

Pakistani Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto has vowed to fight child labor and carpet factories, brick-making plants, on farms and as servants.

Children work as young as 12 hours a day, waking up at 4 a.m. Child carpet weavers are chained to looms.

In carpet factories, the air is full of dust causing breathing difficulties.

The government turned the practice of bonding children as a condition of labor remains largely unenforced.

Why children carpet weavers?

Cheap labor
Seldom complain about abuses
Tiny fingers can make tight knots

Iqbal's case was typical. His parents sold him to the carpet factory at age 4 for less than $16.

He still owed his boss $16, and he spent his days weaving loom most of the time, waking up at 4 a.m.

He was emaciated and wheezing like an old man, recalled Khan.

Iqbal was gunned down Sunday in his village, after receiving several death threats from people in the carpet-weaving industry.

"Iqbal was hiding himself, it was like he was trying to disappear. He was so frightened," recalled Khan. "But, I felt there was something in this boy, that he had a strong will."
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TO BENEFIT THE HOLY CROSS MISSION IN EAST AFRICA

Three Great Bands for Dancing

Kraftmiser *Little Milton* George and the Freeks

"The Best Party of the Year"

Be There!

Full Sit Down Dinner Banquet

St. Patrick's Parish Center
Downtown South Bend

$10/person

Tickets on sale at the Campus Ministry Office in the Hesburgh Library

Doors open at 6:00 p.m.
Dinner promptly at 6:30 p.m.
Baltimore

"Grab & Go"

"Hot Tips for Summer Spiritual Growth"

Will summer leave you spiritually dry?

Come & discuss:

"Hot Tips for Summer Spiritual Growth"

Power

Get a "Grab 'N Go"

or Bring Your Tray

Lunches

Thursday, April 20
12:30 p.m. to 1:45 p.m.
Upstairs in the Faculty Dining Room
above the South Dining Hall

Doctors suffer symptoms of gas attack

By BRAVEN SMILLIE
Associated Press

TOKYO

Some doctors and nurses who treated victims of Tokyo's subway gas attack also suffered symptoms of nerve gas poisoning from being exposed to small amounts on victims' clothing, hospital officials said Tuesday.

Twelve people were killed and 5,500 injured when the nerve gas sarin was released March 20 on five Tokyo subway trains. Many of the injured lost consciousness, had trouble breathing or were partially blinded.

At Saint Luke's International Hospital, which treated 1,140 victims, at least 10 doctors and nurses suffered milder versions of the same symptoms, hospital officials said.

The symptoms have mostly cleared up, but the fears of hospital workers have not.

Doctors said rescue workers could have been killed if they touched a large enough patch of poison-soaked clothing. Even a tiny droplet of sarin can kill within seconds when it is absorbed through the skin.

Hospital staffers have met to discuss emergency plans to better protect themselves if another nerve gas attack should occur.

Most victims' physical symptoms had improved, but doctors said they were treating more people for post-traumatic stress disorders. Several victims are incapacitated by fear and insomnia, said Noriko Kawana, a nurse at the hospital.

On Tuesday, police continued to search the facilities of a cult, Aum Shinri Kyo, suspected of carrying out the attack.

The sect has denied any responsibility, but police say they have evidence to prove it made sarin at a commune near Mount Fuji.

Last week, riot police carried off 53 children from the commune, 36 miles southwest of Tokyo, and placed them in protective custody. Police say authorities were unable to find the parents and the children, who range in age from 3 to 13, appeared malnourished. Ten were briefly hospitalized.

Only 40 of the children have been identified so far. Some reportedly said they had been separated from their parents for several years. Many did not know how to use a toilet, said Shiroo Yasaki, head of the children's nursery where they were taken.

On Tuesday, Yasaki said, the last child voluntarily took off his cult headgear, a contraption of electronic wires that followers believe lets them synchronize brain waves with the sect's leader, Shoko Asahara.
Short on Cash?

The Observer Marketing presents...

SunStudios
Area's Newest & Friendliest Salon

Paris's
FINE ITALIAN & AMERICAN CUISINE

Sunday through Thursday
$2.00 off any pasta dinner

Hacienda
MEXICAN RESTAURANT
GRAPE ROAD LOCATION ONLY! EXPIRES 6-1-95

Dairy Queen
50¢ OFF the one and only BLIZZARD®

Four Weeks' Unlimited Tanning
Area's Best Tanning Salon
272-7653 $35.00

GRAND & GRINDS
Bagel Cafe

2-16" one item pizzas
only $12.00

The Buck Stops Here!

Bring in this valuable coupon and save $1.00 on
Michiana's finest boxed lunch.
2307 Edison • 288-4267
1/2 Mi. East of Campus

Wings

10% OFF
Menu Items with this ad!

18" one item pizza for $8.00
(dine-in only at Bruno's South Sun-Thurs)

Bruno's PIZZA

Call Bruno's North
for specials and deliveries!
273-3890

TRADE SECRET
A PURCHASE OF
$10.00 OR MORE
EXCLUDES SALON SERVICES

52238 US 31 North
South Bend, IN 46637
Coupon good only at Dairy Queen
Affirmative Action equals opportunity for all

Part 1: Affirmative Action
Peter Jones is talking about it. And so are Oprah and Donahue. Gerald, Montel Williams, Ricki Lake and Sally Jesse Raphael. Everyone’s talking about it. Everyone from President Clinton to Mayor Daly, New Gingrich to Jesse Jackson, Louis Farrakhan to Clarence Thomas. Everybody’s talking about Affirmative Action. And it’s about time that we talk about it too. What is Affirmative Action? It is the United States program to overcome the effects of past discrimination by giving some form of preferential treatment to ethnic minorities and women. The term is usually applied to those plans that set forth goals and time tables, required since the early 1970s of government contractors and universities receiving federal funds. The Civil Rights Act (1964) and the Equal Employment Opportunity Act (1972) set up a commission to enforce such plans.

The big debate is whether or not Affirmative Action is reverse discrimination, or preferential treatment, and/or reverse racism against non-minorities. Hmmmm, interesting theory I must say. I don’t think Affirmative Action is reverse discrimination, that’s nonsense and I most certainly don’t think it’s reverse racism. I think it is a way to make opportunities more accessible to minorities and women that without it, minorities and women would be in big trouble.

Now I have heard all the arguments against Affirmative Action. Such as “Preferential treatment is wrong. All Americans should have equal opportunity for all jobs. Students should only be accepted if they are qualified and should be judged accordingly.” True, I can agree with that, but this is under the assumption that everyone is coming into the world with the same kind of opportunity and that simply is not the case. It doesn’t take a genius to see that. You simply cannot expect an inner-city school kid to have the same educational background as a super-middle class kid that went to a country club high school. It’s not fair to take away that inner-city kids opportunities in life simply because he and his family, his neighborhood, and his school system didn’t have enough money to give him the same education as the other kids.

If you haven’t heard, Affirmative Action is all about putting “money” out of the equation. Money=Power. People with money get the best of everything. People with money decide issues for people without money. And minorities are the ones, who as a unit, don’t have that kind of money. And people with a lot of money are trying to decide about Affirmative Action, which isn’t right. One person who just totally gets on my everlasting nerves is Newt Gingrich. He is making it blatantly clear that people without money are getting the very short end of the stick. Gingrich wants to cut free school lunches for kids. The kids that need free lunches the most are all the poor kids of the country. These lunches are many times the only healthy, nutritious meal that those kids eat a day.

Gingrich and the Republican Congress want to cut money to Public Broadcasting. They say they will match ever dollar donated. But when it comes to all the families that don’t have money to donate, I know when me and my brothers and sisters were growing up, we watched a lot of PBS because it offered a lot of educational programs about science, math and nature that just wasn’t there in school. My older brother used to watch the nature shows like National Geographic, every time they came on and he used to explain it to me. And to this day, he still watches them with the same enthusiasm he did as a child.

I get my interest in science and math from watching PBS, and it helped me get to where I am today. Poor family’s need this kind of thing. Show’s like “Bill Nye The Science Guy”, “Seasame Street”, “3-1-2-1 Contact” and “Beakman’s World” open windows to kids.

The government wants to cut federal financial aid to college students. This says to me that “if you don’t have the money to go to college, you just don’t.

Now, I’m not insinuating that the government should give women and minorities everything. That too is not right nor fair. I think that while we know, as a society, that there isn’t equal opportunity for every American, programs like Affirmative Action are needed... I think it is incredibly important to understand all sides of the Affirmative Action issue before you make any decisions about it.”

People with money and their kids will go to the best schools, get the best educations, will get the best jobs, and will have the greatest opportunities. And that my friends, is not fair and it’s not right.

Programs such as Affirmative Action at least try to take money out of it. I don’t think it’s all that bad. Of course, you come across nonsense like the “White Male Crisis in America” and ridiculous movies like “Falling Down” where from deep within a place I’ve never heard of, white male are suddenly victims. If victimhood means that white males comprised 90% percent of CEO’s in the Fortune 500, make up the vast majority of heads of all government offices, departments, and businesses then I’m drunk. And I don’t even think. If victimhood means that white males are paid more, promoted more, own more, then the same is true for people of color.

White males are no more victims than this piece of paper I’m writing this on. I’m not trying to pick on white men, but let’s be honest and let’s be realistic about this. White males own and run this country, and it doesn’t seem catastrophic to see if other people who make up this country be able to partake and own some of it too.

Now, I’m not insinuating that the government should give women and minorities everything. That too is not right nor fair. I think that while we know, as a fact of this society, that there isn’t equal opportunity for every American, programs like Affirmative Action are needed. But I also think that while we have Affirmative Action, we also need to petition our government for money and aid in making equal opportunities such as better and safer schools in the non-affluent cities and neighborhoods. I think it is incredibly important to understand all sides of the Affirmative Action issue before you make any decisions about it. A lot of people make their decision from raw emotions and some from (God forbid) the media. The most important thing is to listen and get facts. Education is the key. We need to realize that there is rampant racism and discrimination that keeps minorities and women out of the picture, and unless we make people like Newt Gingrich realize a reality other than theirs, we will never get anywhere.

Cristiane J. Likely is a junior computer science major. She lives in Passaqu Quilla West and can be reached over e-mail at: clikelyart@hlls.nd.edu
Backstabbing and Blackmail

By KATIE BAGLEY
Accent Literary Coef.

Think of someone you know, who, no matter how hard you try, always manages to get the better of you. Think of someone who knows something about you that you really wish they didn't. Think of the most manipulative person you know. Think of someone you envy, who seems to have it all—looks, brains, and charm. Now imagine one person who fits all of these descriptions.

In Margaret Atwood's new bestseller, "The Robber Bride," the one person who has it all is Zenia. She steals men, blackmails, and ruins lives for her own amusement. And as if that wasn't enough, she also comes back from the dead.

"The Robber Bride" is only indirectly about Zenia, however. She is an enigma, known only for the havoc she wreaks in other people's lives. The story is concerned with these other people. Tony, Charles, and Roz are three of her former classmates whose only common bond is Zenia. She has entered each of their lives, stolen something, and discarded them. They turn to each other for comfort and even attend the funeral together.

Atwood uses Zenia's character to help explore and describe the personalities of these three women—their needs, their weaknesses, their skeletons-in-the-closets as well as their strengths, loyalties, and courage. There is a lot to both admire and dislike about them for Atwood has successfully created three very real and compelling characters.

Each of them is unique. Tony is a petty history professor with an obsessive interest in warfare. Roz is a successful, fashion-conscious businesswoman, and Charles is a quiet, dreamy yoga instructor. They are an unlikely group of friends, to say the least.

The novel is similar in style to Atwood's previous works. It is deeply psychological; the plot is simple but the characters' thoughts, emotions, and memories are extremely complex. Most of the story is told in the form of long flashbacks, allowing the reader to see and understand each woman's motivations and perceptions.

Atwood's insight into their deepest thoughts and feelings is enormous and her ability to clearly communicate these emotions to the reader is extraordinary. Readers cannot help but be drawn into their struggles and sympathize with their problems—especially their problems with Zenia.

Atwood's use of Zenia's character is almost a stroke of genius. This woman, whom you will love to hate, is used to throw the other women into relief, exposing their innermost selves to your scrutiny. Zenia unerringly finds the chinks in their defenses and worms her way into their lives; when she abandons them, she leaves no trace. By the end of the novel you know no more about her than at the beginning, but you know almost everything about her victims.

The novel is concerned with political and social issues but it never loses its deeply personal focus. Atwood has a profound belief in the importance of individual choices; political movements and social concerns are only significant when they affect some particular individual. She writes about people and how they react to and shape their environment. Whether the novel touches on the single parenthood, the problems of a woman trying to succeed in a male-dominated corporate or academic world, sexual abuse, or male-female relationships, the tone never becomes preachy nor does the book advance any ideology. It is satisfied with challenging the reader to look at the issues in a new way, to step inside another person's life and see through a new pair of eyes.

One complaint with the book is that the end seems rather contrived and unrealistic. The story ends very abruptly and unexpectedly. If you are looking for a fast-paced and realistic story, this is not it because one unique quality of the novel is that plot is secondary.

This woman, whom you will love to hate, is used to throw the other women into relief. exposing their innermost selves to yourscrutiny. Zenia unerringly finds the chinks in their defenses and worms her way into their lives; when she abandons them, she leaves no trace. By the end of the novel you know no more about her than at the beginning, but you know almost everything about her victims.

The novel is concerned with political and social issues but it never loses its deeply personal focus. Atwood has a profound belief in the importance of individual choices; political movements and social concerns are only significant when they affect some particular individual. She writes about people and how they react to and shape their environment. Whether the novel touches on the single parenthood, the problems of a woman trying to succeed in a male-dominated corporate or academic world, sexual abuse, or male-female relationships, the tone never becomes preachy nor does the book advance any ideology. It is satisfied with challenging the reader to look at the issues in a new way, to step inside another person's life and see through a new pair of eyes.

One complaint with the book is that the end seems rather contrived and unrealistic. The story ends very abruptly and unexpectedly. If you are looking for a fast-paced and realistic story, this is not it because one unique quality of the novel is that plot is secondary.

This woman, whom you will love to hate, is used to throw the other women into relief. exposing their innermost selves to your scrutiny. Zenia unerringly finds the chinks in their defenses and worms her way into their lives; when she abandons them, she leaves no trace. By the end of the novel you know no more about her than at the beginning, but you know almost everything about her victims.

The novel is concerned with political and social issues but it never loses its deeply personal focus. Atwood has a profound belief in the importance of individual choices; political movements and social concerns are only significant when they affect some particular individual. She writes about people and how they react to and shape their environment. Whether the novel touches on the single parenthood, the problems of a woman trying to succeed in a male-dominated corporate or academic world, sexual abuse, or male-female relationships, the tone never becomes preachy nor does the book advance any ideology. It is satisfied with challenging the reader to look at the issues in a new way, to step inside another person's life and see through a new pair of eyes.

One complaint with the book is that the end seems rather contrived and unrealistic. The story ends very abruptly and unexpectedly. If you are looking for a fast-paced and realistic story, this is not it because one unique quality of the novel is that plot is secondary.

This woman, whom you will love to hate, is used to throw the other women into relief. exposing their innermost selves to your scrutiny. Zenia unerringly finds the chinks in their defenses and worms her way into their lives; when she abandons them, she leaves no trace. By the end of the novel you know no more about her than at the beginning, but you know almost everything about her victims.

The novel is concerned with political and social issues but it never loses its deeply personal focus. Atwood has a profound belief in the importance of individual choices; political movements and social concerns are only significant when they affect some particular individual. She writes about people and how they react to and shape their environment. Whether the novel touches on the single parenthood, the problems of a woman trying to succeed in a male-dominated corporate or academic world, sexual abuse, or male-female relationships, the tone never becomes preachy nor does the book advance any ideology. It is satisfied with challenging the reader to look at the issues in a new way, to step inside another person's life and see through a new pair of eyes.

One complaint with the book is that the end seems rather contrived and unrealistic. The story ends very abruptly and unexpectedly. If you are looking for a fast-paced and realistic story, this is not it because one unique quality of the novel is that plot is secondary.
Rhodes decides to forgo senior year

Associated Press

Three more prominent underclassmen — Scotty Thurman of Arkansas, Rodrick Rhodes of Kentucky and Chris Charles of Tennessee — decided on Tuesday to forgo the NBA draft.

The possibility that any collective bargaining agreement reached between the NBA and its players might include a salary cap for rookies has spurred a number of college stars to announce they were coming out.

Earlier, Joe Smith of Maryland, the college Player of the Year, Corliss Williamson, who was Thurman's teammate at Arkansas, and Brian Bowen of Ohio University and Mike Bennett of Arizona State, announced they would pass up their remaining college eligibility if they do not sign with an agent or with the team selecting them. Football players do not have that option.

Voshun Lenard of Minnesota and Charles Claxton of Georgia were among last year's 20 and both chose to return to school. Lenard was picked by Milwaukee and Claxton by Phoenix and those teams retain their rights through 1996.

Thurman followed Arkansas teammate Corliss Williamson, who announced for the draft last week. They won the NCAA championship less than a year ago and took theizzaboards to the final game this season before losing to UCLA.

Carr, the Missouri Valley Conference Player of the Year and MVP in the conference tournament called the decision difficult. "I feel like the only logical thing for me to do at this time is to test the waters of the NBA," he said.

If Rhodes goes, Kentucky has a replacement on the way. Ron Mercer, winner of the Naismith Award as the nation's top prep player, will be eligible next year.
Spurs close to clinching NBA's best record

Associated Press

SAN ANTONIO

Avery Johnson scored a career-high 29 points Tuesday night as the San Antonio Spurs moved within one win of clinching the NBA's best record with a 107-96 victory over the Denver Nuggets.

Johnson made 12 of 13 field attempts and had nine assists and one turnover in 43 minutes. David Robinson had 30 points and 10 rebounds as the Spurs recovered from an early 12-point deficit.

The Nuggets mounted a late charge, cutting the San Antonio lead to one point with 6:54 to play in the game. But Johnson's quick slices to the basket and Robinson's dunk over Nuggets' center Dikembe Mutumbo in the closing minutes finished Denver.

Mutombo had 17 points and 16 rebounds for Denver, which is battling Sacramento for the last Western Conference playoff berth and fell into a tie with the Kings in the loss column. Bryant Stith and Jalen Rose each had 20 points.

In his third game since returning from a shoulder injury, Dennis Rodman had 13 rebounds for the Spurs before being ejected with 1:46 remaining. He picked up his second technical for shoving Rodney Rogers. His first one came after he stomped on the leg of Rose, who had fallen.

Bobby Phillips led Cleveland with 17 points.


Courses available for general enrollment for the Fall of 1995 that fulfill the Literature Requirements for the College of Arts & Letters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEPT</th>
<th>NOSEC</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>PROF</th>
<th>CROSSLISTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMST</td>
<td>371/01</td>
<td>Nature in America</td>
<td>Weber, H.R.</td>
<td>ENGL 391B 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COAT</td>
<td>460/01</td>
<td>Gender Images Mod Japanese Fic</td>
<td>Mikals-Adachi, E</td>
<td>ENGL 425A 01; GSC 462 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COTT</td>
<td>425/01</td>
<td>Greek Classics in Translation</td>
<td>Hunt, J.W.</td>
<td>AMAR 391E 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COST</td>
<td>406/01</td>
<td>Modern Arabic Lit. in Translation</td>
<td>Amin, J</td>
<td>ENGL 429 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGL</td>
<td>300F/01</td>
<td>Poetry, Gender and Self-Identity</td>
<td>Ruwe, D.</td>
<td>ENGL 319A 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGL</td>
<td>300K/01</td>
<td>Tradition and 20th Century Writer</td>
<td>Roessner, J</td>
<td>ENGL 419E 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGL</td>
<td>300M/01</td>
<td>Women Novelist and Male Theorists</td>
<td>Winkel, L</td>
<td>AMST 316E 01; IPS 316G 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGL</td>
<td>316G/01</td>
<td>20th Century Mex. &amp; Can. Lit.</td>
<td>LeMay, A</td>
<td>AMST 316E 01; IPS 316G 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGL</td>
<td>319A/01</td>
<td>Native American Literature</td>
<td>Soens, A</td>
<td>AMST 319E 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGL</td>
<td>319B/01</td>
<td>Native American Literature</td>
<td>Soens, A</td>
<td>AMST 319E 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGL</td>
<td>320/01</td>
<td>Dante</td>
<td>Webster, W</td>
<td>AMST 319E 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGL</td>
<td>321A/01</td>
<td>Drama I: Aeschylus to Sheridan</td>
<td>Ruwe, D</td>
<td>ENGL 321A 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGL</td>
<td>334/01</td>
<td>Chivalry, Romance, Spirituality</td>
<td>Vasta, E</td>
<td>MI 334 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGL</td>
<td>340/01</td>
<td>Shakespeare</td>
<td>Johnson-Roullier, C</td>
<td>ENGL 340 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGL</td>
<td>355/01</td>
<td>18th Century Poetry</td>
<td>Jemilevitch, T</td>
<td>ENGL 355 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGL</td>
<td>379E/01</td>
<td>Major African Writers</td>
<td>Lyonga, N</td>
<td>AFAM 337 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGL</td>
<td>384E/01</td>
<td>Afro-Amer Lit &amp; Contemp Issues</td>
<td>Petera, E</td>
<td>AFAM 384E 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGL</td>
<td>390C/01</td>
<td>The Literature of &quot;Bohemia&quot;</td>
<td>Stratman, C</td>
<td>AMST 371 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGL</td>
<td>392B/01</td>
<td>The American Novel</td>
<td>Dougherty, J</td>
<td>AMST 398E 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GE</td>
<td>301/01</td>
<td>Survey of Medieval German Lit</td>
<td>Wimmer, A</td>
<td>GE 515 01; MI 581 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GE</td>
<td>440/01</td>
<td>Goethe and His Time</td>
<td>Grauman, A.</td>
<td>GE 540 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GE</td>
<td>475/01</td>
<td>Contemporary German Novel II</td>
<td>Lanzinger, K</td>
<td>GE 575 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GE</td>
<td>491/01</td>
<td>Evil and the Lie</td>
<td>Profit, Vera</td>
<td>GE 591 01; LLRO 491 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RU</td>
<td>473/01</td>
<td>19th Cent. Russian Literature</td>
<td>Reese-Antiski</td>
<td>RU 473/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RU</td>
<td>495/01</td>
<td>Dostoevsky (in English)</td>
<td>Cruise, K</td>
<td>RU 495/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LLRO</td>
<td>421/01</td>
<td>Dante I</td>
<td>Moews, C</td>
<td>ROIT 421 01; MI 422 01; ENGL 435A 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LLRO</td>
<td>460/01</td>
<td>OpenScribed Reading in Lit</td>
<td>Jerez-Farran, C</td>
<td>LLRO 460 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROFR</td>
<td>310/01</td>
<td>Textual Analysis</td>
<td>Tourianyan, A</td>
<td>ROFR 310/01; ENGL 460 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROFR</td>
<td>31002</td>
<td>Textual Analysis</td>
<td>Mackenzie, L</td>
<td>ROFR 460 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROFR</td>
<td>338/01</td>
<td>French Cultural Essays</td>
<td>Martin, P</td>
<td>ROFR 338/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROFR</td>
<td>371/01</td>
<td>Survey of French Literature</td>
<td>Perry, C</td>
<td>MI 371 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROFR</td>
<td>413/01</td>
<td>Voyages in Literature</td>
<td>Douthwaite, J</td>
<td>ROFR 413/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROFR</td>
<td>485/01</td>
<td>Rep of Feminine 19th Cent Lit</td>
<td>Perry, C</td>
<td>GSC 486 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROTT</td>
<td>421/01</td>
<td>Dante I</td>
<td>Moews, C</td>
<td>MI 422 01; LLRO 421 01; ENGL 435A 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSP</td>
<td>310/01</td>
<td>Textual Analysis</td>
<td>Olivera, W</td>
<td>ROSP 310/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSP</td>
<td>328/01</td>
<td>Survey of Spanish Amer Lit I</td>
<td>Anadon, J</td>
<td>ROSP 328/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSP</td>
<td>328/02</td>
<td>Survey of Spanish Amer Lit II</td>
<td>Anglin, J</td>
<td>ROSP 328/02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSP</td>
<td>401/01</td>
<td>Medieval Spanish Literature</td>
<td>Juarez, E</td>
<td>MI 402 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSP</td>
<td>411/01</td>
<td>Golden Age Theater</td>
<td>Delgadillo-Gomez</td>
<td>ROSP 411/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSP</td>
<td>431/01</td>
<td>19th Century Spanish Literature</td>
<td>Jerez-Farran, C</td>
<td>ROSP 431/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSP</td>
<td>450/01</td>
<td>Spanish Short Story</td>
<td>Jerez-Farran, C</td>
<td>ROSP 450/01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Literature courses taught in a foreign language will also satisfy the literature requirement.

If students have questions about courses not listed here, they should come to the Office of Undergraduate Studies.
Montana retires from NFL

By STEVE WILSTEIN
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO

Words and emotions and mawkish ceremonies are not Joe Montana's style.

Neither is quitting.

Bang him up and he'd bounce back. Give him the ball with a minute left and 90 yards to negotiate and he'd find a way to score. He left lesser mortals to figure out how.

For two decades, from Notre Dame to the San Francisco 49ers to the Kansas City Chiefs, Montana played with a rare combination of grace and grit that made him not only a four-time Super Bowl champion but one of America's most beloved athletes.

He could do everything except give up, until now.

With his wife Jennifer and their four children at his side, with thousands of fans jamming an outdoor plaza to say goodbye on a cool, sunny Tuesday, Montana retired at age 38 in a nationally televised ceremony.

Looking youthful in a blue suit, his hair tousled by a breeze off San Francisco Bay, Montana thanked the crowd for their support as they chanted, "One more year, one more year..."

A few moments earlier, he had formally announced his retirement at a news conference in a nearby hotel.

Montana, who always had a joke ready even in the tensest moment on the field, told one as he stepped to the podium to say the words he said he thought he'd never say.

"I guess you all know why I'm here," he said with a smile. "I signed a new contract with the Kansas City Chiefs."

"I'm still healthy. I'm relatively in one piece. At this point, it's time to pull out the golf clubs," he said, pointing out that almost every season for years, people have speculated on his retirement.

"One year they were going to be right," he said.

"It definitely felt like it was the right time," he added. "I don't know why, it felt like it was time to move on. I knew the day would have to come sometime, but it was also difficult to admit to myself that it was over."

Bill Walsh, the coach who guided him and groomed him to greatness, acted as master of ceremonies. Joining them were former Super Bowl teammates John Taylor, Ronnie Lott, Roger Craig, Steve Bono, Dwight Hicks and Dwight Clark, executives from the 49ers and Chiefs, friends and relatives.

Steve Young, the man who took Montana's job on the 49ers, wasn't invited. But if he felt snubbed, he didn't reveal it.

"I've had nothing but respect for Joe for years," Young said from his home on the eve of the ceremony. "Our relationship was kind of like an older brother, younger brother thing. In the back yard, we'd be competing hard, bloodying our noses, fighting for dominance. Look, it's face it, we both wanted the same job. We both wanted to play. We're competitors. But when the games came, we were always pulling for each other and working with each other. In all the years we were teammates, we never had an argument or even a cross word between us."

Calling Montana the greatest quarterback he'd ever seen, Young said the retirement announcement was an occasion to think about what Montana meant to football.

"It's a time for me to reflect on all those great moments when I was standing on the sidelines with my jaw open, staring at something impossible he'd just done," Young said.

"I'd be completely amazed by the way he could find an open man, or see a crack in the defense, or take the team on some last-minute drive. There was no one who could do that like him, time after time."

Four NFL championships, three Super Bowl MVPs and an armful of records might be enough to qualify Montana as the best quarterback ever. For Young, Montana's legacy is broader.

"He taught me more than the nuts and bolts of football," Young said. "He taught me that you can go beyond your perceived capabilities and limits. You can go beyond what you or others think you can do. You can push yourself to another level."

Montana's comebacks from injuries - his medical chart is heavier than his football gear - and his escapes from seemingly lost situations gave him a larger-than-life image. In person, he has always been quiet and self-effacing, a rather average Joe in size and weight, strength and speed. He found words and emotions difficult to express. On Monday night, at dinner with his wife, agent and several aides to work out final details of the ceremony, Montana was nervous and typically quiet.

"I'd be completely amazed by the way he could find an open man, or see a crack in the defense, or take the team on some last-minute drive. There was no one who could do that like him, time after time."

"Our relationship was kind of like an older brother, younger brother thing. In the back yard, we'd be competing hard, bloodying our noses, fighting for dominance. Look, it's face it, we both wanted the same job. We both wanted to play. We're competitors. But when the games came, we were always pulling for each other and working with each other. In all the years we were teammates, we never had an argument or even a cross word between us."

Calling Montana the greatest quarterback he'd ever seen, Young said the retirement announcement was an occasion to think about what Montana meant to football.

"It's a time for me to reflect on all those great moments when I was standing on the sidelines with my jaw open, staring at something impossible he'd just done," Young said.

"I'd be completely amazed by the way he could find an open man, or see a crack in the defense, or take the team on some last-minute drive. There was no one who could do that like him, time after time."

Four NFL championships, three Super Bowl MVPs and an armful of records might be enough to qualify Montana as the best quarterback ever. For Young, Montana's legacy is broader.

"He taught me more than the nuts and bolts of football," Young said. "He taught me that you can go beyond your perceived capabilities and limits. You can go beyond what you or others think you can do. You can push yourself to another level."

Montana's comebacks from injuries - his medical chart is heavier than his football gear - and his escapes from seemingly lost situations gave him a larger-than-life image. In person, he has always been quiet and self-effacing, a rather average Joe in size and weight, strength and speed. He found words and emotions difficult to express. On Monday night, at dinner with his wife, agent and several aides to work out final details of the ceremony, Montana was nervous and typically quiet.

"I'd be completely amazed by the way he could find an open man, or see a crack in the defense, or take the team on some last-minute drive. There was no one who could do that like him, time after time."

Calling Montana the greatest quarterback he'd ever seen, Young said the retirement announcement was an occasion to think about what Montana meant to football.

"It's a time for me to reflect on all those great moments when I was standing on the sidelines with my jaw open, staring at something impossible he'd just done," Young said.

"I'd be completely amazed by the way he could find an open man, or see a crack in the defense, or take the team on some last-minute drive. There was no one who could do that like him, time after time."

Four NFL championships, three Super Bowl MVPs and an armful of records might be enough to qualify Montana as the best quarterback ever. For Young, Montana's legacy is broader.

"He taught me more than the nuts and bolts of football," Young said. "He taught me that you can go beyond your perceived capabilities and limits. You can go beyond what you or others think you can do. You can push yourself to another level."

Montana's comebacks from injuries - his medical chart is heavier than his football gear - and his escapes from seemingly lost situations gave him a larger-than-life image. In person, he has always been quiet and self-effacing, a rather average Joe in size and weight, strength and speed. He found words and emotions difficult to express. On Monday night, at dinner with his wife, agent and several aides to work out final details of the ceremony, Montana was nervous and typically quiet. 
Topham continued from page 24

"Coach sat me down and told me that I'd have to be more aggressive in the middle of the line-up," Topham recalls. "I would just have to see the ball and hit it, and not always be looking for the perfect pitch." 

The adjustment from patient hitter to more of a free-swinging hitter was a difficult one for Topham, who had always prided himself on his selective eye. In fact, Topham's 63 walks in 1994 is the Notre Dame all-time single season mark for bases on balls. The 51 free passes he took in 1993 is third on the all-time list.

This year, Topham's walks are down to 23 and his strikeouts are up. Last season, Topham fanned just 37 times. Already at 32 in 1995, Topham feels is was important for him that I'd have to be more aggressive in the middle of the line-up.

"I just have to see the ball and hit it, and not always be looking for the perfect pitch," Topham says. "I've had the chance to play with and against great players.

Topham also feels Mainieri's philosophy has contributed to his success thus far. "The biggest thing is experience, being a year older and having three years playing in college," Topham says. "But coach's philosophy of letting us go out and play has been key, too.

"I really haven't felt any pressure or thought about what I'm going to do or if I'm going to break any records," Topham says. "I try to just go up to the plate and be as relaxed as possible.

"While I'd definitely like to put myself in a position to be drafted, my dream at the end of the season is to play in the College World Series," Topham said. "I've already been to the regionals twice and almost made it. I'd love for us to win a championship before I move on."

ByMEGAN McGRATH:
The onlfrun

Daily News

Irish sweep Dukes in twinbill

Notre Dame lineup pounds out 27 runs in two games

BY MEGAN McGRATH

Coach Mainieri's concern when you talk about the all the civil rights leaders we have had, you have to include Yuri Kochiyama. She is a legend in her own right! -- Atallah Shabazz (daughter of Malcolm X)

YURI KOCHIYAMA

activist wife mother educator humanitarian

The History and Value of Coalition Building

April 19th

8:00 pm

147 DeBartolo Hall

Sponsored by: The Office of Multicultural Student Affairs, Gerontological Research Center, Undergraduate Dance Studies Program, Center for Civil & Human Rights, Gender Studies, Department of Sociology, and University Connecting Center.

PASSION FOR JUSTICE

0
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HELP SAVE A LIFE

Hours: M-F: 9-6
Sat: 8-5

234-6010

Bring this Coupon

18 yrs. old, bring I.D. with Proof of current address.

Students

$Earn some extra cash$ $20.00

Bring Student I.D.

To: American Biomedical CTR

515 Lincolnway West-South Bend

Pens edge Rangers

PITTSBURGH Ron Francis' second goal of the game late in the third period lifted Pittsburgh over the New York Rangers 5-2 Tuesday night and clinched a playoff spot for the Penguins.

The Rangers lost despite a five-assist performance by defensemen Brian Leetch, who led a team record tying four assists and four assists by Mark Messier. Walt Tkaczuk and Rod Gilbert also had five assists in games against Pittsburgh, and the Rangers have had five five-assist games.

The Penguins qualified for the playoffs for the fifth consecutive season, a record for the 28-year-old franchise.

The Rangers have lost their last six games in Pittsburgh since Nov. 25, 1992.

Whalers 2, Sabres 1

BUFFALO Darren Turcotte's soft wrist shot from the point with 3:14 remaining was enough to boost Hartford over Buffalo.

Turcotte grabbed the puck near the Buffalo blue line and flipped it between the legs of a screened Dominik Hasek to give Hartford a much-needed victory.

The win lifted the Whalers into seventh place in the Eastern Conference.

Students

$Earn some extra cash$ $20.00

Bring Student I.D.

To: American Biomedical CTR

515 Lincolnway West-South Bend

HELP SAVE A LIFE

Hours: M-F: 9-6
Sat: 8-5

234-6010

Bring this Coupon

18 yrs. old, bring I.D. with Proof of current address.
Uniforms add color to tourney

By TIM SEYMOUR
Associate Sports Editor

For the first time this year, the Bookstore Basketball tournament caught a break. Finally, frigid temperatures and overcast skies opened up a win­
dow of opportunity, as the first round continued yesterday amid bright sunshine.

With the improvement in the weather came an improvement in atmosphere. Fans started to crowd the interesting courts, the number of forfeits dropped, and players were more con­
cerned with making pretty plays than staying alive on the slick surfaces.

Perhaps the most noticeable sign that Bookstore is alive and well was the proliferation of uniforms that dotted the Stepan courts. Some were intimidat­
ing, like the oppressive black worn by belligerent black
carnage. Some were mundane, like "The shirt" look adopted by many in hopes of forming contin­
uity. And some were just bizarre.

 Paramount among these lat­
ters was the ever-popular Helmet Nightmares II. A group of seniors that decided to make their last attempt at Bookstore a memorable one, the Nightmares donned warpaint on their bare chests to compli­
mation hockey headgear, creat­
ing a look at once comical and grotesque. Unfortunately, this inspiration was not enough to propel the Nightmares to viction, as they fell 21-17 to the Young Guns.

"We had an outstanding time out there," stated Nightmare spokesman Chad Christo­pherse. "It was a definite im­
provement over our showing last year. Rich 'Sexual
Dynamo' Moore was virtually unstoppable, but he wasn't enough to carry us."

Of course, those who are used to uniforms are likely to do best in them. That was certainly the case with Hell's Belles, a team of junior SMC varsity players that won a stirring 22-20 viction over Cherry Flavored Pez to become one of the few all female teams to knock off a team of their male counter­
parts.

"It was really a lift to see the crowd get behind us," stated Belles' member Lori Gaddis. "We've been playing together for a while, and played really well today. What girls team wouldn't want to beat a guys team in what's supposed to be their tournament."

Jennile Taubenheim was the key to the Belles' victory, scor­
ing six points including a cru­
cial steal and drive near the end to ice the game.

Consider summer classes
at Holy Cross College

Session I - May 18 to June 23
Session II - June 26 to August 3

There are some good reasons to take classes at Holy Cross College this summer. Perhaps you could benefit from one or both of our summer sessions, each offering a wide variety of quality general education courses. Or maybe our affordable summer tuition rate of $140 per credit hour sounds appealing.

Whatever the reason, Holy Cross College summer sessions can offer you the opportunity to use your time more productively during the upcoming summer break. You can take advantage of our exceptionally small classes, dedicated and caring faculty and our convenient location just west of the University of Notre Dame campus. And, of course, credit earned is transferrable.

So why not write or call today for more information about Holy Cross College? Applications for Summer Sessions I and II, as well as for the 1995 Fall Semester, are now being accepted.

The nation's leader in test preparation is seeking bright, enthusiastic teachers who are interested in part-time work and excellent pay. If you're a dynamic communicator and you had top scores on the GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT, or SAT you may qualify to teach our highly acclaimed programs. Teacher auditions will be held April 24 at 6-10PM. Call Stacy TODAY at 272-4155 for more information.

KAPLAN

The answer to the test question.

Don't let pass you by.

Trasuro's

• Unique and one-of-a-kind jewelry
• At Affordable Prices
• Getting Engaged?
• Need a Graduation Gift?

Stop by or call for an appointment
Wed-Fri 10-3
Sat 10-1

*Special Discount for ND students

Gray Building w/Red Doors Across from Tracks
2030 South Bend Ave.
(219)273-1041
Irish endure rollercoaster ride over Easter break

By NEIL ZENDER
Sports Writer

Most Notre Dame students were not happy about resuming the dull grind of classes yesterday. However, the beating at the hands of the Buckeyes was merely another dip in the roller coaster they were fresh in the 27-13 Irish's minds.

In the first bill, Terri Kobata, recovering from a strained hip flexor, threw six innings. "It (the hip flexor) felt okay today. I was just really rusty from not pitching in five days. I wasn't throwing particularly hard and nothing was breaking well."

That said, Kobata only allowed one run. But it wasn't enough. Ginger Bonnell scored the Buckeyes' lone run in the fourth inning on a single by leftfielder Jodi Dolan, giving Ohio State a 1-0 victory. Centerfielder Turley limited the Irish to a scant three hits over seven innings.

In the second bill, the Irish found out that close only counts in horseshoes and hand grenades, dropping an 8-6 heartbreaker.

Notre Dame scored four earned runs. Ohio State scored two.

"It was a disappointing loss," Miller said. "We broke down defensively which let Loyola get on base three times in the extra innings, and each time their trigger finger came up lame."

The loss ruined Notre Dame's perfect Midwestern Collegiate Conference record, dropping the Irish to 6-1.

Buckeyes was merely another of the second to slap Nichols with the loss.

"It was a disappointing loss," Miller said. "We broke down defensively which let Loyola get on base three times in the extra innings, and each time their trigger finger came up lame."

The loss ruined Notre Dame's perfect Midwestern Collegiate Conference record, dropping the Irish to 6-1.

The Irish put the lead-off hitter over base three times in the extra frames, and each time their trigger finger came up lame. The loss ruined Notre Dame's perfect Midwestern Collegiate Conference record, dropping the Irish to 6-1.

Loyola to slap Nichols with the loss.

The Irish put the lead-off hitter over base three times in the extra frames, and each time their trigger finger came up lame. The loss ruined Notre Dame's perfect Midwestern Collegiate Conference record, dropping the Irish to 6-1.

Loyola to slap Nichols with the loss.

"I was just really rusty from not throwing particularly hard and nothing was breaking well."
Men's Tennis

Irish fall to LSU, edge BSU

By B.J. HOOD
Sports

The men's tennis team had what Coach Bob Bayliss called a "reality check" in the weekend match at LSU and Tulsa when it hosted the Tigers.

However, Irish had to struggle for a split in the two matches.

Saturday, eighth rated LSU gave the Irish what Bayliss termed a "good old fashioned butt kicking," as the Irish were shutout.

At number five, and Rose Mencias fell at number six.

"Part of me is disappointed that it was that close, but I have a lot of respect for (Ball State coach) Bill Richards," Bayliss said.

He was also concerned about the loss of Simms. "Someone has to stand up and be counted without Simms. Today we didn't do that."

This weekend is the MCC championship, and Bayliss may be without five of his top nine players—Simms, Flanigan, Horst, O'Shea, Pun, and Brian Harris. Simms and Flanigan are hurt, and the latter three have MCATS.

Bayliss will be searching for someone to stand up without these key players. Juniors Marco Magnano and Sudhir Chumura, and freshmen Vijay Freeman, Christian Jordan, Danny Rothchild, and Eric Enloe will vie for the spots.

Irish will be without five of his top nine players—Sirnme, Flanigan, Horst, O'Shea, Pun at number one doubles, but Flanigan and Pietrowski beat Steve Tallaksson and Jeff Boulos and Simme and O'Brien topped Patrick Vizzone and Tony Ortiz to secure the doubles point for the Irish.

Ryan Simme suffered a hip flexor and could not participate in singles play. Mike Sprouse moved to number one singles and defeated English 6-7, 3-7, 7-5. Texreira and Tallaksson were victorious over Pun and O'Brien and number two and three singles. Pietrowski came back to win 6-7, 6-1, 6-3 over Vizzone. Flanigan beat Ortiz at number five, and Rose Mencias fell at number six.

"Part of me is disappointed that it was that close, but I have a lot of respect for (Ball State coach) Bill Richards," Bayliss said.

He was also concerned about the loss of Simms. "Someone has to stand up and be counted without Simms. Today we didn't do that."

This weekend is the MCC championship, and Bayliss may be without five of his top nine players—Simms, Flanigan, Horst, O'Shea, Pun, and Brian Harris. Simms and Flanigan are hurt, and the latter three have MCATS.

Bayliss will be searching for someone to stand up without these key players. Juniors Marco Magnano and Sudhir Chumura, and freshmen Vijay Freeman, Christian Jordan, Danny Rothchild, and Eric Enloe will vie for the spots.

Courses available for general enrollment for the Fall of 1995 that fulfill the Fine Arts Requirements for the College of Art & Letters.

DEPT. NO/SEC. TITLE PROF. CROSSLISTS
ARHI 251/01 Art Traditions I Rosenberg, C
ARHI 411/01 Pre-Colonial Art Brady, D
ARHI 434/01 Romanesque Art ARHI 534/01; MA 467/01; MA 567/01
ARHI 443/01 Northern Renaissance Painting Rosenberg, C
ARHI 444/01 High Ren/Mannerist Art - ARHI 543/01; MA 458/01; MA 558/01
ARHI 452/01 British Art Coleman, R
ARHI 462/20th Cent Art II, 1960-Present ARHI 544/01; ROI 544/01
PYNE 452/01

DEPT. NO/SEC. TITLE PROF. CROSSLISTS
ARST 121/01 Drawing I Forman, R
ARST 121/02 Drawing I Chiantello, A
ARST 121/03 Drawing I Hoag, J
ARST 133/01 Painting I Tomasula, M
ARST 133/02 Painting I Kinsey, D
ARST 231/01 Watercolor I Hilpert, M
ARST 285/01 Painting I Gray, R
ARST 285/02 Painting I COTH 285/02
ARST 285/03 Painting I Lopez, M
ARST 289/01 Silkcreen Dibble, J
ARST 291/01 Etching I Chapman, R
ARST 293/01 Lithography Studio Dibble, J

DESN 111/01 2-D Foundations Poole, C
DESN 217/01 Visual Dialogue I Down, P

COTH 104/01 Basics of Film & Television Collins, J
COTH 104/02 Basics of Film & Television Radner, H
COTH 105/01 Introduction to Theatre Auerbach, B
COTH 105/02 Introduction to Theatre COTH 205/01
COTH 204/01 Basics of Film & Television Donnelly, R
COTH 204/02 Basics of Film & Television Collin, J
COTH 205/01 Introduction to Theatre Donnelly, R
COTH 205/02 Introduction to Theatre

ENGL 200/01 Intro to Creative Writing Benedict, M
ENGL 200/02 Intro to Creative Writing Benedict, M
ENGL 200/03 Intro to Creative Writing Matthias, J

MUS 220/01 Introduction to Music Rutledge, C
MUS 221/01 Introduction to Jazz Wickirgen, G
MUS 222/01 Introduction to Musical Theater Maloney, P
MUS 226/01 Introduction to American Music Phillips, J

If students have questions about courses not listed here, they should come to the Office of Undergraduate Studies in 101 O'Shaughnessy.
Williams qualifies for NCAAs as men cruise

By MICHAEL DAY
Sports Writer

Easter definitely came early for the Notre Dame track and field team this past weekend. Before the bunny could hide its first egg, the squad had registered a strong all around performance at the Illinois Track Festival on Saturday.

Once again, the Irish men dominated the track events against some of the toughest competition they have faced to date. And once again, junior Jeff Hopnacki, senior Joe Rayor, and freshman Errol Williams, and sophomore Matt Althoff were leading the way.

"The guys continue to improve with hard work and added experience," said head coach Joe Piane. "The balance of the squad is ahead of where we expected at this point in the season."

After starting the season out slowly, Hopnacki has been on a tear the last three meets of the season. On Saturday, the junior runner won the 1500 meter run in a time of 3:52.19 and recorded a first place finish in the 800 meters with a mark of 1:55.48.

In the 110 meter hurdles, Williams showed why he is considered one of the top freshmen in the nation, winning the event in a time of 13.6. He was the lone member of the Irish to earn an NCAA qualifying time over the weekend.

"My goal coming in was to qualify for the NCAAs in my first season," said Williams. "I’m pleased with my performance so far this season, but I’m not surprised. I knew if I worked hard it would eventually pay off."

Broyer finished second to Hopnacki in the 1500 meters with a mark of 3:56.47. Althoff was also dominant for Notre Dame this weekend, winning the 5000 meter run in a time of 14:50.17.

After struggling in the early part of the season, the Irish also enjoyed a successful weekend in the field events, led by senior Lamar Justice, who placed first in the triple jump after a leap of 49’11.25’’.

The women also enjoyed a successful afternoon at Illinois on Saturday. Junior Erica Peterson won the 400 meter run in a time of 1:01.97. Senior teammate Kristi Kramer matched her performance in the 3000 meter run, placing first with a time of 10:01.21.

In the 400 meter run, sophomore Allison Howard’s mark of 54.71 earned her a second place finish, while freshman Berit Junker placed second in the 800 meter with a mark of 2:11.54.

Junior Amy Siegal also finished second in the 1500 meter run.

WOMEN’S TENNIS

Team effort boosts Irish to 14-9

By DOMINIC AMOROSA
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame women’s tennis team took its game to the asphalt of the Courtney Tennis Center this weekend and came away with a 9-0 thrashing of Miami (OH) on Saturday and a 6-3 victory over Purdue on Monday.

"Everyone played real well outdoors," Holyn Lord explained. "The wind made us focus and we used it to our advantage."

Notre Dame, ranked No. 24 in the country, played without No. 1 singles player Wendy Crabtree on Saturday, but lost only one set all day. Lord won 6-4, 6-2 at first singles, and senior captain Laura Schwall, junior Sherri Vitale, sophomore Erin Gowen and freshman Kelly Crabtree also posted straight set wins.

"Every player is different, so playing at no. 1 singles was not too much of an issue," Lord said.

Against Purdue, the Irish needed three set wins from Vitale and Gowen to secure the win.

Both Vitale and Gowen lost the first set, but battled back.

"She started off real well," commented Vitale. "But I knew that if I could stay in there long enough by saving some points, I could come back."

"We were aware that Purdue was a stronger team than in the past, but we were prepared," Crabtree added. "There were a lot of close matches and we had a great effort."

Notre Dame, 14-9 on the season, looks forward to a Sunday match at regional rival Indiana.

ADDITIONAL COURSES

Additional Courses Available for general enrollment for the Fall of 1995 that fulfill the Fine Arts Requirements.

DEPT NO/SEC TITLE PROF
ARST 149S/01 3-D Foundations Collins, A
ARST 149S/02 3-D Foundations Collins, A
ARST 209S/01 Ceramics I Kremer, W
ARST 209S/02 Ceramics I Koukhanova, I
ARST 209S/03 Ceramics I Jablonski, J
ARST 241S/01 Wood Sculpture Bovo, P
ARST 243S/01 Metal Foundry Choy, C
ARST 245S/01 Metal Sculpture I Pierce, S
ARST 247S/01 Figure Sculpture Planigan, J
ARST 309S/01 Ceramics II Jablonski, J
ARST 321S/01 Drawing II Planigan, J
ARST 325S/01 Figure Drawing Kinsey, D
ARST 333S/01 Painting II
DESN 218S/01 Intro to Product Design Herr, M
DESN 218S/01 Graphic Design I Poole, C
DESN 282S/01 Digital Image Making Cunningham, S
DESN 315S/01 Advertising-Corporate Beckman, F
DESN 316S/01 Advertising Brands Beckman, F
DESN 319S/01 Typography I Sherman, J
DESN 330S/01 Furniture Design I Herr, M

If students have questions about courses not listed here, they should come to the Office of Undergraduate Studies in 101 O’Shaughnessy.
Montana
continued from page 24

confront this issue. Because for all of us, both young and old, Joe Montana is a legend. He could never die, let alone be forced to retire from the game he loves. Any game he took part in was never over, no matter the score, and he never made an event boring. Even with a Montana-led team on top, there was always hope that he could pull off some amazing feat or set some unheard-of record. He's adored by San Francisco 49er fans, loved by Kansas City Chief fans and feared by the rest of the league. Everyone knows him. No one hates him.

Maybe what hurts the most is the finality of it all. Michael Jordan retired with something left. There was always hope he'd return. But you don't make a comeback into football when you're nearing 40 and dealing with an ailing back. But we shouldn't shed a tear about Montana's retirement. Instead, let's be thankful. Everyone else is.

The 49ers are thankful that he slipped into the third round, when they were able to claim him as the 82nd player. Opponents are glad that he is finally done burning them week after week. Tight end Dwight Clark is thanking his stars that Montana found him in the end zone in the 1982 NFC Championship game. For that, Clark's name will eternally be connected with "The Catch." Now think about it. Clark made one big catch. Montana made a career out of throwing clutch passes. Shouldn't it be called "The Pass?"

Jerry Rice is thankful for spending his six seasons with the "Comeback Kid." Lake Dawson is thankful for his one year with the Master. Defensive coordinators are now secure that they will actually be able to sleep at night. Well, maybe that's not completely true. Because, any sane football person would easily choose a loss for his team over a loss of the greatest quarterback from the game of football.

Betcha ex-Irish coach Dan Devine is glad he finally gave the kid some playing time. He wouldn't have won a national title otherwise. Notre Dame students are thankful for the fact that they can say Montana led the Irish to a title in 1977 and that they are walking on the same hallowed ground that he waltzed across while still a student. Fans are thankful for so much excitement that he provided over the years.

Montana's retirement will hurt for a while, but the memories will linger. Think of a time you saw Joe Montana play in a game. It's guaranteed he won. Imagine a picture of him, with his big grin and cool attitude. Then imagine a game you saw him play. You'll smile too.

Whoever said "the best things in life are free" probably had a trust fund.
## LACROSSE

### Falcons no match for Irish

**Final homestand a fond memory**  
By DAVE TREACY  
Sports Writer

What a way to go out. First and foremost, the Notre Dame lacrosse team annihilated Air Force 16-5 in their last home game of the season, achieving the highest score total and highest point differential of the season. The win puts them one game closer to the Western Lacrosse League title.

Randy Colley, scoring nine points for the second straight game, broke the Irish record for total assists, dishing off four. He will enter the record books with an unassisted goal from Tim Kearney for a score, which tied the Irish record, then put it in again himself 16 seconds later. Colley then broke the record on a dish to fellow fifth-year senior Will Sutton. All told, Colley was involved in the first five Irish scores.

"It's never been a goal for me to break records," said head coach Kevin Corrigan. "But with the help of head coach Paul Mainieri, Topham realized at the beginning of the season that in order to achieve his major league dream, he would have to produce more from his clean-up position."

The Irish outshot Air Force to every ground ball on their way to grounding the Falcons 16-5 while ascending to the No. 11 spot in the National rankings.
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## BASEBALL

### Reaching the Goal

**Junior slugger Ryan Topham is striving to make it to the majors. On his way, he hopes to lift Notre Dame up with him.**

Junior right-fielder has a goal. Like thousands of athletes across the country, Topham dreams of being a professional athlete. However the sport in which Topham excels, baseball, is one of the toughest to crack. Fewer than five percent of those who play baseball professionally make the big show, the major leagues.

"It's been my dream all of my life to play major league baseball," Topham says. "This season my goal has been to put myself in a position to play professionally." The junior right-fielder has worked hard over this season to make himself a viable candidate for the amateur draft. This hard work has paid off for the Irish as well, as Topham is one of the team's most consistent all-around performers. His 15 home runs are tops on the squad, and five short of the Notre Dame single season homer record. He also leads the Irish in runs batted in with 40 shots to their 27, and was successful on all four man-up opportunities.

The scoring opened, typically, with an unassisted goal from Colley. After Air Force tied it up, Colley dished to attacker Tim Kearney for a score, which tied the Irish record, then put it in again himself 16 seconds later. Colley then broke the record on a dish to fellow fifth-year senior Will Sutton. All told, Colley was involved in the first five Irish scores.

"It's never been a goal for me to break records," said head coach Kevin Corrigan. "But with the help of head coach Paul Mainieri, Topham realized at the beginning of the season that in order to achieve his major league dream, he would have to produce more from his clean-up position."
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**Sports at a GLANCE**

**Friday, April 21**
- ND Softball vs. LeSaint (2)
  - 3:30 p.m.
- ND Men’s Tennis vs MCC Championship

**Saturday, April 22**
- ND Baseball vs. Illinois-Chicago (2)
  - 12 p.m.
- ND Softball vs. Cleveland State (2)
  - 1 p.m.
- ND Lacrosse at Massachusetts
  - 1 p.m.